North Carolina Governor’s School 2020 – Dance Auditions

Nominees in Dance for the 2020 North Carolina Governor’s School have two in-person audition options.

- Saturday, February 1 – Statesville High School, Statesville
- Saturday, February 22 – Raleigh location soon to be named

Only students whose public school system, charter school, special school or private school submitted their nomination to the Office of the North Carolina Governor’s School may audition. Each nominee will receive an official invitation in December or January with specific times, locations, etc.

A nominee may attend either audition but not both. There is not a sign-up for these auditions; simply sign in at either site. Failure to attend either audition results in a nomination forfeiture. Due to the Dance audition format, alternate video recordings (allowed for other Governor’s School disciplines that have only one in-person audition event) are not allowed.

A parent should accompany the nominee to sign a photographic permission form allowing audition judges to take pictures for post-audition deliberation purposes.

The Dance audition for the North Carolina Governor’s School is conducted with all nominees together in a modern dance class; therefore, a prepared routine is not necessary. Ballet shoes are not to be worn, as nominees will audition in their bare feet. No costumes will be necessary; nominees can wear typical practice attire. Nominees must stay the entire session until dismissed by the judges. Each audition session lasts two to three hours.